ROE 3 Programs

♦ Area V Homeless Education Program
♦ Alternative High Schools
   New Approach, Aspire, and Revive
   Alternative High School
♦ Regional Safe School Programs
   FOCUS, Tri-Star Academy, & Phoenix
♦ AIM—Alternative in-school
   suspension Mandate
♦ RAP—Truancy Intervention Services
♦ Learning Express—Early childhood education program
♦ Bond-Fayette-Effingham Vocational Education System—Nick Casey, Director
♦ Curriculum Cooperative—A five-county, multiple district committee
   for curriculum improvement
♦ Educational Services Division—Conducts professional development
   for educators
♦ StarLab—A digital, hands-on, walk-thru learning experience
♦ Student Crisis Assistant Team (SCAT): A team of trained personnel
   who work with schools, students, families, and communities when
   tragedy strikes.
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Serving Schools ~ Protecting Students ~ Leading For Excellence
SCHOOL RECOGNITION: The Regional Office of Education (ROE) approves the recognition status of public schools. We conduct on-site visits for compliance with state and federal laws concerning student safety and education licensure. We also review and approve state and federal grants for school districts to maintain and improve classroom safety. The ROE works to monitor the health/life safety of schools so children have a quality learning environment with appropriately licensed teachers.

LICENSURE: The Regional Office of Education issues, registers, and monitors teacher and administrator licenses. Staff provide personal service to educators in need of renewing, endorsing, or receiving their teaching license. We also provide a customized list of substitute teachers to school districts as well as training for substitutes. The ROE issues Substitute Authorizations that allows one to substitute in all five counties with only one set of background checks and health paperwork. Additionally, Professional Development opportunities are provided for license renewal. Administrator Academies are offered on an ongoing basis to assist superintendents and principals to fulfill licensure requirements.

YOUTH EDUCATION SERVICES: ROE #3 has offered alternative school classes since 1993. Our programs are recognized and accredited by the Illinois State Board of Education. Classes for grades 6 through 12 are offered to dropouts, truants, expelled/suspended youth, and more. Students take classes to earn credit towards their home high school diploma. We also offer an alternative to out-of-school suspension.

OTHER SERVICES OFFERED BY ROE #3
- Bus driver training for all school bus drivers
- Operates as a liaison to the Illinois State Board of Education (ISBE)
- Truancy services for the region
- Inspects school properties for health/life/safety approval
- Maintains an up-to-date listing of teacher vacancies in the region
- Maintains a website of resources for educators, parents, and citizens
- Provides instructional coaching services to area schools and beyond
- Offers numerous professional development opportunities for educators
- Conducts official state compliance visitations of each district
- Provides information and services for schools in the area of educating and serving homeless students
- Assists districts with school improvement, planning, and state mandates
- Trainings for educators at the local, regional, state, and national level

ROE #3 DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENTS FOR BOND, CHRISTIAN, EFFINGHAM, FAYETTE, & MONTGOMERY COS.

BOND
- Mulberry Grove CUSD #1—Stephen Phillips
- Bond County CUSD #2—Dr. Wes Olson

CHRISTIAN
- Morrisonville CUSD #1—Dave Meister
- Taylorville CUSD #3—Dr. Chris Dougherty
- Edinburg CUSD #4—Ben Theilen
- Pana CUSD #8—Jason Bauer
- South Fork SD #14—Chris Clark

EFFINGHAM
- Altamont CUSD #10—Dr. Steve Mayerhofer
- Beecher City CUSD #20—Philip Lark
- Dieterich CUSD #30—Cary Jackson
- Effingham CUSD #40—Mark Doan
- Teutopolis CUSD #50—Deborah Philpot

FAYETTE
- Brownstown CUSD #201—Mike Shackelford
- St. Elmo CUSD #202—Julie Healy
- Vandalia CUSD #203—Jennifer Garrison
- Ramsey CUSD #204—Melissa Ritter

MONTGOMERY
- Panhandle CUSD #2—Aaron Hopper
- Hillsboro CUSD #3—David Powell
- Litchfield CUSD #12—Dr. Greg Fuerstenau
- Nokomis CUSD #22—Dr. Scott Doer
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